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ËVERY AFTERNOON EXCEPT SUNDAY. EEyWQOP DAILY COMMONWEALTH
GREENWOOD, MISS., DEC. 13, 1919.
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t. 2_ -\§) . Surgeon General Blue Ask* That j 

Churches Also Join in Move

ment to Further Sals
m■nI iss^b
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(0) Surgeon General Rupert Blue has 
/Q\ ! Issued an appeal to observe Christ- 

mas Seal Day In the schools and in 
all places of worship in the United 

(©) (States, December 5. 6 and 7. The ap- 
peal follows:

— ! “Over one hundred and fifty thou- ^
isand Americans die annually from *§. 
tuberculosis. This is an appalling * 

(g) (waste of life when we consider that 
/gN ; (tuberculosis is classed as a prevent- .

able disease. Moreover, because this -> 
(@) loss of life occurs almost entirely in ^ 

(g) ! the ranks of the young adult popula- * 
tion, health authorities the world * 

over have come to consider the con- 
37 trol of tuberculosis as still the most 
5) pressing health problem confronting 

them. Every year the National Tu
berculosis Association, by selling Red 
Cross Christmas seals, raises a consid- :

5) erable sum of money to be used in a
nation wide campaign to combat tu- * 

;berculosis. This year a special ef
fort is being made to interest school 

(^) children in this work and December " 

fifth, sixth and seventh have been 
psc designated as days on which the

seals are to be sold in the public * 
(0) schools,
.^s Because

V' situation, I trust that the campaign i 
(g> I this year will be particularly 

cessful.

/g\ "RUPERT BLUE, Surgeon General,
's->/ United States Public Health service**, j *

How to Keep Out of the Coal Line
XV NOW IS THE TIME TO GO AHEAD WITH

PLANTATION DRAINAGE.

:Make the coal you have last longer and give more heat by using the 
world-renowned Dunham Radiator Traps on your heating svstem. They 
automatically remove the air and water that clog up the radiators and keep 
the steam from doing its work. Cost of change-over is low.

We recommend the coal-saving Dunham Heating Service, and will 
make estimates for homes, apartments, factories and office buildings with
out obligation. To save coal, see us now.
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I HAVE FULL CREW OF FIRvr CLASS 
MECHANICS AND GUARANTEE ALL MY 

WORK. 22 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
JOHN A. MACK

PHONE 300

1 I
’

* <1Our Pipe will relieve your land of saturation and thereby allow 
it to yield bigger, better crops. It will enable you to do away with the 
unsightly open ditches that interfere with cultivation. Our drainage 
engineers at Clarksdale and Greenwood will be glad to make a free sur
vey of your land.
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! PLANTERS OU MILL & MFG. CO. ! ;
* KGREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.

* *

MEAL AND HULLSWe have large stocks of Drainage Pipes which we are offering at 
low prices. You know freight rates will probably adyance shortly after 
the first of the year. It is to your interest to get your Drainage Pipe 
now while prices are low and free engineering services can be had.

*
synagogues and churches. ^ 
of the seriousness of the Î *

WE HAVE ON HAND AT ALL TIMES 

STYLE HULLS AND BRIGHT MEAL. 

PRICES TELEPHONE 109 OR 231. :

* OLD
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*
* *suc-

*
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HAVE YOUR COTTON GINNED WITH US. * <

* »
CHRISTMAS SEAL FUNDS *******❖*****«*•*«**«*•* + * + *♦*«*•#

Numerous other planters in the Delta are taking advantage of thi 
opportunity. Let us tell you what they say about the benefit of d is ***************** + *«|»**fr* + *«|.#Within two weeks over a billion 

(©) Red Cross Christmas Seals will be on * 
(@) sale in every nook and corner of the ; * 

j United States. These seals are sold !
! to finance the campaign against tu- i 

2) berculosis in this country. Of every j ^ 

dollar received from the sale of Red

»rainage. GREENWOOD GROCERY CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

GREENWOOD, MISS.

*
Y

•* *
I *
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* *
Cross Christmas Seals, 91 7c remains ; 
in the state where the seals are sold 
for the benefit of the organized anti * 
tuberculosis campaign in that state. I 

Out of 'the remaining 8.3%. the ex i
penses of running the campaign are ********* + *+#'** + *0* + *+ * + * + ** + * + * + *
first deducted, and whatever is left is ,

(j§) then divided between the American *

(g) Red Cross and the National Tuber- *
' iculosis Association. #

■a * * *

CHATTANOOGA SEWER PIPE WORKS
I

t *
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DELTA MACHINE WORK« ♦

MANUFACTURERS OF DRAINAGE PIPE 

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE.

.« —ALL KINDS OF—

Engine, Boiler and Gin Repairing Promptly Executed 

New and Second Hand Machiner» and Sunnlie« 

Arents for Reliable Oil Enrines

The Red Cross Christmas Seal cam 
I paign is not fcrr the purpose of financ 

($Ê5) ing the work of the American Red 

j Cross or its chapters. It is for the |
^ purpose of financing the National Tu- j 
«S' ! berculosis Association and the various !
(§5) j state tuberculosis associations. The 

(§) i Red Cross Christmas Seal, launched j £
, I in 1908 by the American Rod Cross,

g-^ -pv p . rrnnm »mnn -----  —- ------------------------------— — —^ has been issued in the name of the » *
A I MX E \Jw|fj| 1823. The Monroe Doctrine was the Red Cross since that date. In March

\Ja.VA4£X A AAJ A ill Jail/ outcome. | 1919 the American Red Cross agreed
A uv wco, “With regard to the League of Na i t0 &,1°W ^ National Tuberculosis *

SO. AM. REPUBLICS ““
_______ ! ciated the noble intentions of the

measure.

A
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Tel. 34 GREENWOOD. MISS.@©@(D®(@)(S>

rXr *»
♦ *J Important Notice.

#-Mt***Ir*****#*#*##* - *** + **♦*♦*♦«,I Federal Laws are Complicated, 

and much depends upon correct 

interpretation.

The Government requires rec- | 

ords to be kept, which shall ac

curately reflect gains and pro

fits, and be subject to exam

ination.

I If you want The Daily Com

monwealth, you must pay your 
subscription by the 1st of Jan
uary. We are sending out state
ments now and these bills must 
be paid or your paper will be 

stopped promptly. There will 
be no exceptions. News print is 
very scarce and all newspapers 
will have to save as much paper 
as possible. We are going to save 
our part by stopping all delin
quents, so if you want The Daily 
Commonwealth you must 
for it.

I *
t ■ 9 * CRULL-KENNEY DRY GOODS CO. ;cm- 

seal. !
This year the Red Cross has no oihe ! *

S part in the Tuberculosis Seal Cam j 4c 
paign. The Red Cross Seal is a Tu ! # 
berculosis Seal. Those who buy it 
are supporting the tuberculosis work * 
in their own communities.

INCORPORATEDI I : statesmen who conceived the
Today Is An Immense Increase Of If it helps, even if only for

Merchant Shipping, Says Head

Of The Chillian Mission

(f -M I WHOLESALE ONLY 
GREENWOOD. MISS.

Yn *a time, to
j make the world tranquil, it will be of 

enormous utility, 
judge it ;we

«
Today we cannot| 

must await results. I 

W hat we can do is to appreciate the i 
spirit which

tM * 4To support the programs of work 
outlined in the forty-eight states and 
insular possessions for 1920 in sued 
a manner that results in the saving 
of thousands of lives may be real .'.eel 
will demand the sale of at least ti50 
000,0 0 Red Cross Seals at one cent 
each.

»I 4t! *■ > GREEN I * + * + * + *■** + # + * + * + *■ + * + *• fr***’****«.*«*? Aanimated 
brought it into being.'’’

those whoAssociated Press

Power Printing **************V j LONDON, Dec. 12—One

j greatest needs of the South American Big Reductions now on all 
republics today is an immense increase Suits, Coats and Dresses At 
Of merchant shipping, says Sir Is- tend our Ready-to-Wear Sale 

mael Tocornal, head of the Chilian 
The King’s Daughters Fancy Work Mission, which has just been enter- ! 

fia Sale will be at the store of the Crull ! tained in England.

of theFEDERAL TAX CONSULT

ANT AUDITOR.

Office: Kimbrough Building, 

near Courthouse.

o * 4pay Press For Sale *A I ALICE CAFE *

I T T erculot-'F cun be suppressed 
Seal offers an oppor 

Gr the widow’s mite or tn 
tuousa uds. Do your shaj

* *-o .ed CroThe Prouty Power Printing Press ii j * 
good condition, at a real bargain. Wil ! * 
print six, seven or eight column folio | * 

paper, and large circular work * 
Makes a clean, clear-cut impression *

! ter Valley, Grenada and Holly Spring : RHEUMATISM Reason for selling we have installe* *

We need ships in abundance if We s in Greenwood this week on busi- js completely washed out of the sys a faster Press. Address The Dail * 

are to reach the full plentitude of our nes‘- tem by the celebrated Shivar Minera Commonwealth, Greenwood, Miss,
mercantile power. We are anxious to ****** Water. Positively guaranteed t

; expand our trade with England and; Ghocolate Shop and Elmers Candy money back offer. Tastes fine; cost STOMACH ILLS

wth Europe in general. With Amen-1 «very Monday and Thursday. a trif!e. Delivered in your home by .eminently disappear after drinking *

in u <a We have lad lmP°rtant commercial ■ ,,,, j your druggist or groced. Greenwoo the celebrated Shivar Minerai Water *
Manicure Sets, Chnstmas Cards and cZTTaZucTI German "" ” — - 1 C°" ^ Wale Dia‘-»utors | Positively guaranteed by money-back *

Seals. A A\ell asorted line of high ! ufacture. 

grade Stationei’y for you to select

A KING S DAUGHTERS BAZAAR.
FOUNTAIN’S. MARKET STREET * ^ 

PHONE 509 

THE QUICKEST 

and
BEST SERVICE

In Thp Citv
*

* OPEN DAY AND NIGHT ♦
* * 

EVERYTHING

GOOD TO EAT

. < cn ma.:
-o- •day> j Mr. J. K. Shaw of Grenada, wh 

We lack ships for the trade of owns millinery stores in Oxford, Wa 
This will be your op j Europe Senor Tocornal asserted, 

portunity to see a beautiful assort j

*Kenney Dry Goods 
December 16th.

Co. on Tuesday j -o
*

* Drs. toper & Loper *ïî

I *ment of Needle Work suitable for! 
Christmas presents. Don’t forget the 
date and place.

1
* *

-o- *

Optome

trists

* *o
li GO TO McINTYRE’S

for Ivory Sets, Combs *
I

oman-1 j (Adv. offer. Tastes fine;
j Delivered in your home by your drug j • 
! gist or grocer. Greenwood Grocery Co *

Kantor Building. costs a trifle.Mrs. D. C. Grove of Helena, Ark. 
“To turn to political matters, the ^as arrived in Greenwood to join her ! 

recent references to the Republic of husband, who is chief clerk at the Y.! 
Peru in connection with Chile in the & M. V. freight office.

Office Hours: 9 to 11 a. m.
2 to 5 p. m.

Office Phone 820 Residence 867

*from.
A census of the country’s manufac- !

tures was made for the first time il j According to official reports, if th * 
European press have perhaps left un-’ j 1810. Under the present law a man leaders do not hurry the miners wil *
explained the actual state of affairs, | bhirts make splendid ufacturers census is to be taken in ! beat them to fixing the coal strike
or, rather, the origin of the question. Amas Gifts for Men and Boys j onnection with the Fourteenth De- j______________________________________

J There is a trea*y which must be ful- See our New Shirtings. ennial Census and every two years
« Scru£gs are requested to mail their filled, and the Chilian government is ! FOUNTAIN’S. | thereafter.

accounts to me as soon as possible, j eady to meet all its obligations. After j 
jj. HARRIS GRAY, Route 2, Itta Bena. OUr war with Peru and Bolivia, 1879-'

Miss.

*> O- ♦McINTYRE DRUG CO., 
Phones 446 & 447.n 4

t*-o-ï&rd- * Prices Reasonable and cour- *
* teous attention at all times * 
**************

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All creditors of the late Mrs. F. M.

B. M. JACKSONChristmas Plants
NOW ON DISPLAY

*
st -o- o- An agitator famine might help.INTERIOR DECORATING 

Painting & Pa<per Hanging 
Estimates Furnished Free

j PHONE 504. 407 WILLIAMSON ST.

Congress extended the scope of th j
J 1883, we received the province of Kar- pproaching 1920 census by providin 

! apaca as an indemnity. For frontier a census of forestry and fores
jjj Beautiful Stripe Crepe D purposes, we were given possession of 'roducts should be taken. These sub 

! Chine Shirtings just received. Tacna and Arica for a period of ten Jects were never specifically covered

FOUNTAIN’S. years, at the expiration of which a1 W any past census act.

*m ! United States marshals acted as en- 
imerators at the first nine decennial ! 

ensuses.
Cyclamen — Begonias

Poinsettas

Beautiful beyond all descrip

tion. Come and see them and 

make your selection. Place

* *i -o-
Each marshal had as many ; 

assistants as were necessary to prop 
erly cover his allotted territory.

*

* ;*

: plebiscite was to be taken, and which 
Louis Marin, member of the Chamb : ever cuontry was chosen by the vot- 1

* e.T ,°^ has complied from of j ers was to pay a sum of money to
ficial sources the losses of human lif j ever country was chosen by the vot-

♦ caused by the World War, fixing th cite. Up to the present moment
^ appalling total at 8,558,166.

o- -o-
** CAR LOAD

Republic Trucks
k NERVOUS WRECKTry our Ice Cream Sundaes. 

GREENWOOD DRUG CO.*
-o-

M \From Three Year*9 Suffering. Sara 
Cardui Made Her WelL

* your order early for Cut Anything that gets coal will be î, no ; 
to Popular.

*\S.
plebiscite has taken place, owing 

! the intransigent attitude of Peru as j \ I if ‘ f.* Flowers.
It will give us pleasure 
to figure with you.;

o -o-
Texas City, Tex.—In an interesting 

statement, Mrs. G. H. Schill, of this town, 
«ys:
agony with my head. I was unable to 
do any of my work.

I just wanted to sleep all the time, fot 
that was the only ease I could get, when 
I was asleep. I became a nervous wreck 
just from file awful suffering with my 
head.

lUMeals at all Hours. 
Merchants Lunch 65 

Kandy Kitchen.

Beautiful Stripe Crepe D 
Chine Shirtings just received. 

FOUNTAIN’S.

* Greenwood Floral Co. *
* 912 Henry Street. Phone 787. *

! to who shall h^ve the vote. Chile; 
cts. i wishes everybody to be given the 

right to vote, but Peru is not in ac
cord with us about this. That is 
shortly, the root of the question. 
There is no danger of war, however, 
between the two countries.

We are on very good terms with! 

the other two A. B. C. Powers; the 
frontier difficulties with the Argen
tine have been satisfactorily settled 
of course. Chile was the first South 
American nation to submit to arbitra

For three yean I suffered untoldaf s/
u.y H. D. Walker 

Auto Co.
o- o*************** Get rid of those troublesome "war

*************** tacks-es” in your pocket by LVyin
Red Cross Christmas seals with them

<< Standing pat against Uncle Sam 
has never yet won a pot.

Dizzy ÄpellsIs The Mortgage 
On Your Home 

Protected?
IF NOT SEE

* R. B. SCHLATER. «
* I make a specialty of protecting *■
* the henna. Phone 891. *
I***************

4»
PHONES No. 767 and 768

Greenwood, Miss.TOO
LATE

ii

4U Quick delivery to all parts of the 
city our motto.

GREENWOOD DRUG CO.

4c and Sickh eadaches 

often caused by Constipa
tion.

. are r-
*;* < was so nervous that the least noise 

would make me jump out of my bed. 1 
had no energy, and was unable to do 
anything. My son, a young boy, bad to 
do all my household duties.

I was not able to do anything until I 
took CarduL 1 took three bottles in all, 
and it surely cured me of those awful 
headaches. That has been fine years 
ago, and I know the cure is permanent, 
for I have never had any yf«ir*
taking Cardui. ..

Nothing relieved me unfit I took Cardui. 
It did wonders for me.

Try Cardui for your troubles—made 
from medicinal ingredients recommended 
in medical books as being ot benefit in 
female troubles, and 40 years of

* * f*

Lucky for the kiddies Santa Clau 
does not have to have coal for power 4'*4‘***4'?******* «fi 1&s

p^piiis
tion, in 1903, when we accepted King 
Edward’s solution of the difficulties 
with the United States.

“The Monroe Doctrine ,of which th 
world hears so much from time to 
time, means a Continental policy, fo 
America, North and South. It origi 
nated, it is said, in the brain of th 
English statesman, George Canning 
At the time of the Holy Alliance i; 
Europe he instructed the British Min 
ister at Washington to suggest it to 
the American government An ex 
change of letters followed betweei 
Monroe, Jefferson and Madison in

*Death only a snatter of short time. 
Don’t wait until pains and aches 
become incurable diseases. Avoid 
painful consequences by taking

LOANSO-\ >

Let your next car be a Stude 
baker- Schilling Auto Co.

•* $200,000.00 loaned on Delta lands ♦
* recently. Amounts $3,000.00 to ♦
* $100,000.00. Make 
+ or increase your old
* Best rates

-o- new loans ♦It is doubted that inhumane treat
ment has ever cured a sick man. GOLD MEDALG POSEY ♦4i ones.

No expense 4

* Pollard & Hamner *

4c4t4c4t4c**********

♦ INTERIOR DECORATING ♦
♦ Painting A Paper Hanging. ♦
♦ P. O. Box 107.
♦ 708 W. Church St., Greenwood. ♦

if.--

I-

Phone 594. 4 M wc easy to take and cause
# Money back without uuctbtx, 

,( HUNT’S Salve faiU lk^be 
treat.ns>tof > TCH.ECJŒMA 
RING’VORv TETTER or 

Ir-f- «itveotc» Tr\
• «Je

a normal and easy action, r The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
fiver, bledder end nric edd trouble»—the 
Natkaud Remedy of Holland since 169& 
Guaranteed. Three aims, all druggists.

There were 6,361,502 frams report- 
d at • the last decennial census, val 

ued at more than 40 billion of doll 
JS- The 1920 census is expected U 

NC-iy show more than 7,000.000 farms.

of the bowels.Y
As n boom director, Frank Hitch

cock is as £ -AT ALL DRUGGISTSm. proven find fim books art (%hL BeginU*foeL. N. CHANDLER
CO.. Elkhart, lag.
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